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ABSTRACT 
The development of successful new products is today of challenge to most consumer product companies. They have to short their response time, pushing their development processes to move faster while keeping on competitive prices and quality. These caused companies are forced to find effective and innovative approaches as work methods to overcome to pressures. Concurrent Engineering (CE) is one of the approaches to address these managerial and manufacturing di-lemmas in new product projects. The basic premise of CE revolves around team working. However, most of the man-agers especially project managers face with problems when they want to promote teamwork culture, especially in con-ditions that the project faces with complicated problems. In this condition, a creative team consists of members from different levels of the organizational hierarchy must be shaped. There are always barriers in group meetings that influ-ence growth and diffusion of creative solutions and would be reduced by using creativity and innovation techniques. The first purpose of this study is to identify the effective criteria in success of creative meetings in CE projects. Next, the prioritization of each factor has been analyzed and ranked respectively. Finally, based on the results of previous research of the authors, the useful group creativity and innovation techniques related with team work meetings in CE projects have been ranked by using the Analytic Hierarchy Process (AHP) approach.  Keywords: Concurrent Engineering; Decision Making; Uncertainty; Teamwork; Creativity Techniques; AHP 
1. Introduction 
Over the past decade companies in almost all markets have been facing a level of competitiveness. They have found that a successful product should be offered to mar-kets in two different strategies, with high quality and competitive price, or earlier than other competitors. In the second strategy firms require to produce more new products and reduce the time for marketing [1]. This causes firms and researchers force to find effective and innovative approaches in product development (PD) [2]). Concurrent Engineering (CE) is one of the integrated product development (PD) approaches with emphasis on response to markets expectations by producing better, effective cost and faster products [3]. Doing works simultaneously, focusing on the process, and converting hierarchical organizations into teams are the key principles of CE [4]. In CE, teams of specialists from different disciplines are encouraged formally to work together. A typical team would consists of indus-trial, mechanical, electrical, software and quality engi-neers, failure analysis, and sales and marketing employ-ees and customer representative. 

Despite the widely verifiable benefits of using CE, according to researches, the numbers of CE projects which can’t reach fully to predetermined goals are no-ticeable [5]. From different viewpoints these failures can be justified such as; project management, engineering, budgeting, team efficiency and etc. [6]. One of the inherent weaknesses of CE is related with team’s problems and limitations. Several issues are af-fected on the efficiency of CE teams in PD (circumstance of choosing team members, forming or disbanding of teams, dominating teamwork culture among the members by supporting leader’s and etc.) [6]. The deficiency of effective CE team shows itself particularly when a PD project faces with complicated or uncertainty in which team members are needed to evaluate and solve the problems. This uncertainty would be a technical problem in PD process or a new governmental law and etc. Ac-cording to experiences of the authors, in such conditions, managers need to have more information to analyze and understand different dimensions and effects of the prob-lem on their projects. Further, they would need to crea-tive solutions to overcome to the problem [7]. Since in the team meetings consists of different levels of manag-*Corresponding author. 
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ers, experts, and related staffs mostly atmosphere of the  team is affected by organizational hierarchy, usually the resultants of the decisions aren’t consistent with expecta-tions [8]. The first purpose of this research is to identify the ef-fective criteria in success of creative meetings particu-larly when CE teams are created to find new and creative solutions for complicated and uncertain problems of pro-jects. Next, the prioritization of each factor would be analyzed and ranked respectively. Finally, according to the previous researches of the authors, the useful group creativity and innovation techniques related with strate-gic team work meetings would be ranked by using the Analytic Hierarchy Process (AHP) approach. In this re-gard, three main questions have been answered in this article:  
 What is the role of creativity and innovation in CE team’s decision making when the PD project faces with a complicated or uncertain problem? 
 What are the effective criteria in success of meetings in this condition? 
 To diffuse the creativity among CE team members, which identified creativity techniques are in priority for implementation? 
2. Literature Review and Theoretical Framework 
Different definitions have been used for concurrent en-gineering (CE). For instance, Pennell defines CE as a systematic approach to integrated design of products and related processes [9]. This approach is considered in three different frames; people, process and Technology (Fig-ure 1) [10]. Recent evidences show that CE can cause 30% to 70% less development time, 65% to 90% fewer engineering changes, 20% to 90% less time to market, 200% to 600% higher quality, and 20% to 110% higher white collar productivity [11]. One of the basic CE characteristics is to utilize teams which focus on the project. Each team consists of differ-ent disciplines and various level of organization. Five major teams have been defined in CE namely; project management team, new technology team, cross-functional product development team, cross-functional process de- velopment team, and product team. Each team involves  

 
Figure 1. Main frame of CE [4]. 

people from different functional areas with different size which depend on the project. Although the scope of each team is different but one of the main purposes of them is to help to project managers to make a good decisions in critical and complicated conditions when the project en-gage to uncertainty in the environment and etc. [12]. For instance, there are several such examples in CE projects of software engineering which creative ideas or solutions are encouraged [13]. Basically, there are some gaps and challenges in team working that is noticeable in CE project teams too. Since in CE projects members from different disciplines with specific goals are engaged, and they might have never worked on teams, managers face with several challenges to keep the performance of the team in desirable expecta-tion level. In this condition, some suggestions are en-couraged to improve the team performance such as; shar-ing of knowledge, engaging in social interactions, and training in CE teams [14]. For instance, Skalak mentions training as a critical point for team works that can solve incompatibility issues among team members [12]. Boyle suggests some types of CE practices; specifically IT tools (e.g. rapid prototyping, simulation, integrated IT tools) for improving team effectiveness [15]. Grewin and Bar-rowman also indicate the influences of communication quality in succeeding team works in CE [16]. On the other hand, today CE project managers need team members who have high level of technical skills with ability to think creatively and innovative [17]. Due to the positive correlation between creativity and ability for problem solving, application of creativity and innova-tion in CE project meetings would be a solution for team working in uncertainty conditions [18]. In this approach, the solutions of a creative team would be more effective. Since the mental activity of a human declines and even stops after finding first or second solutions for a problem, the importance of using creative members and teams in decision making can be interpreted from environmental restrictions of the decisions too [8]. So, creative persons can extend the decision space of the team and groups and thereby managers of the CE projects can analyze the problems from different viewpoints. Therefore not only the quality of the decisions would be improved by right cognition of conditions and problems, but also can lead to create better and quicker solutions [19]. However, creative suggestions are a missing ring in teams that usually managers are displeasure about them [7]. According to researches, in teamwork meetings con-sist of different organizational hierarchy such as experts, top managers and etc., we should not expect for rising creative and new ideas and suggestions [20]. A collection of individual, collective and organizational barriers exists that always effect on organizational meetings. In normal teams of an organization, series of limitations may hinder 
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the managers hopes for flourishing creativity of staffs [18]. There is always the possibility of idea following among members in ordinary teams. Also the freedom opinion express of lower organizational staffs probably would be declined because of fearing to ridicule by managers or other team members [7]. Furthermore, they might be worried about low levels of cynicism and harsh judgments. Also the lower ranked managers may not have willingness to state their ideas before a higher ranked group [21]. Regarding these barriers, the researchers of creativity and innovation suggest some methods to improve crea-tive solutions. For example, the individuals and organi-zations must learn to improve their intuitive abilities or they must emphasize on a creativity fostering culture [22]. For well-structured problems these suggestions would be solved if the right procedure or algorithm is known. In contrast and, the solutions will be more undirected, intui-tive and random in bad structure and complicated prob-lems. In this case there are some rules or methods which stimulate human thoughts and help people to get over the passive “waiting for an idea”. Such rules which experi-ential increase the probability of finding solutions are called heuristics [7]. Creativity Techniques are the frame- works which include selected heuristics for directed stimulation of thinking processes [20]. According to the recent survey, about 80% Austrian companies have used creativity techniques at least once, and 69% of them said that these techniques are useful for generating great ideas or solving daily problems [23]. This shows that the crea-tivity techniques can be as an important part of organiza-tional processes especially in problem solving. In this regard, the researchers of this study have pro-posed a framework for improving the role of creativity and innovation in strategic decision making in the or-ganization [24]. The creativity and innovative techniques are like toolbox, while all of them are very useful but we have to pick the right tool for our job. So we have identi-fied the most important group creativity and innovation techniques to foster the emergence of creative and inno-vative ideas in uncertainty situation for strategic decision making. These techniques are; Brainstorming, Delphi, Scenario building, Story Boarding, Synectics, lateral thinking, Mind Mapping and TKJ Technique. They have been identified from more than 160 different creativity techniques which are different insights of different terms (Table 1) [7].  
Summery Review of Success Criteria of Creative Teams in CE Project’s Meetings 
Decision making in uncertainty conditions, especially for complicated problems, is completely different ordinary  

Table 1. Creativity techniques useful in CE team meetings [7]. 
Identified Techniques 
Brainstorming 
Delphi 
Scenario Building 
Story Boarding 
Synectics 
Lateral Thinking 
Mind Mapping 
TKJ 

 one [25]. In the uncertainty conditions, the decision maker of CE project has no or few knowledge about how to adequately behave, react, decide or think to the prob-lem, due to lack of information, the number of variables and the amount of links. Consequently, improvement of creative thinking between team members extends the space and quality of the decisions of CE meetings. There are differences between problem solving and creative thinking. Problem solving is more objective, directed toward some goal, and must be more constant with the facts, while creative thinking is more personal and less fixed. Creative thinking also likes to involve more intui-tion and imagination than the more objective problem solving. In this way, the important question is, “what factors are important in development of creative thinking among team members CE project?” In order to extracting factors, four scopes have been identified from literature review; CE and project man-agement, team-making and working, creativity and in-novation in individual, groups, and organization levels, and finally, decision making in uncertainty and compli-cated situations (Figure 2). Since one of the purposes of CE teams is to streamline the total time of PD, CE teams start to work parallelly. This leads to accelerate execution of linked processes [26]. Hence, time has an important role in CE teams [27]. As a creativity technique should help to speed decision making process, the technique that result the best solu-tion in the shortest time is more significant. The re-searchers have called this factor as “Rapidity in conclu-sion” index.  CE teams would be more successful through closer in-teractions among other members [26]. Because of the importance of interactions and communications in teams, members with high social skill are more successful in CE team meetings [28]. As one of the aims of creativity tech-niques, the group creativity techniques that can improve the interactions among team members will be in priority  
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Figure 2. Fields of study for identifying criteria.  for using in CE teams. This trait has been called the in-dex of “Social skills Improvement”. A successful CE project has a cohesive structural sys-tem in management, performance evaluation, training, and teams [29,30]. Cohesion in a team promotes commu-nication among the team players [31]. A cohesive team has well-defined role and group norms, common goals, and a positive team identity. A creativity technique which encourages these characteristics is more noticeable in CE teams. A cohesive team causes to mutual respect among team members too. Working concurrently in the opposite way of sequen-tial approach, reduces PD time and budgeting and im-proves quality [3]. Due to the aim of creativity techniques in CE teams, the techniques should provide solutions which can improve the way of working to increase work performance. This feature ameliorates the performance of teams and the productivity of the project. The problems in CE projects might have undetermined nature. As an example, environmental complexity is one of those issues which happen when managers face with different information [32]. In this situation, making good decision is not easy for managers. So they feel their pro-ject fall in an uncertainty condition. From strategic point of view, uncertainty is evaluated in two dimensions of complexity and rate of change [33]. According to previ-ous researches, in this conditions decision makers need to think in time and consider to related internal and external factors of the problem to improve the quality of the deci-sions [7]. Therefore, the creativity technique that im-proves this way of thinking among team members is more important to select in CE meetings. Since one of the important reasons for using creativity techniques in CE teams is to overcome to the barriers of creative thinking, the team members should express their opinion freely to provide the appearance’s preface of creative solutions [34]. So a creativity technique should 

develop motivation and professional skills of team mem-bers and cause a liberty to make and utter ideas. There-fore the factors; “Self-development” and “Idea making freely” have been extracted to compare the ability of each technique from this point of view. According to the literature review, seven main criteria have been extracted that ensure the successful of creative CE project teams meeting. These criteria can be classi-fied in three main groups: task performance, team de-velopment, and professional development according to Slem definition [35]. Because a successful CE team must complete its task in an effective manner, the team mem-bers should function well together. Also working in the team should be a professional benefit for the team mem-bers. The structure of the factors and short description of them has been shown in the Figure 3 and Table 2.  

 
Figure 3. The structure of the identified criteria in succeed-ing of creative teams in CE projects.  Table 2. Description of the identified criteria. 

Main  Characteristic Criteria Description 
Improving way of  working 

The technique can improve  ways to perform works in  team meeting 
Rapidity in  conclusion The technique will increase speed of finding solutions Task  Performance 
Note to  uncertainty 

The technique encourage  members to think extra key  factors of problem like  environment and etc. 
Social skills  improvement 

The technique encourage to associate team members  together Team Development 
Cohesiveness The techniques has cohe-  siveness for implementing  in teams of CE 
Self-development 

The technique help team  members to develop  motivation and  professional skills Professional Development Idea making  freely 
The technique cause a  member has liberty in  making ideas and  uttering them 
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3. Research Methodology 
3.1. Research Type and Strategy 
The research type of this work is sorted as a R&D (re-search and development) and a descriptive research (Fig-ure 4). The study also is an objective research insight of epistemology and since the researchers have controlled the right process of doing research, the research strategy is a “survey research” from ontology point of view (Fig-ure 5) [36]. Both quantitative and qualitative researches have been used in this research. The criteria have been identified by reviewing accredited books and scientific articles related with CE, team working, and creativity and innovation (qualitative part). For weighting and ranking of the crite-ria and techniques, the Group Pairwise Comparisons and Analytic Hierarchy Process (AHP) have been used as one of the best and valid methods of multi-criteria decision making (MCDM) [37]. The hierarchy structure consists of three main levels; goal, criteria and alternatives. The goal of this research is; prioritization of selective creativ-ity techniques to improve the creative level of decisions in CE teams meetings. So based on seven effective and identified criteria and eight alternatives, the decision ma-trix has been defined. 
3.2. Empirical Survey and Implementation of AHP 
A questionnaire consists of pairwise comparisons of  

 
Figure 4. The research framework [36].  

 
Figure 5. The research strategy [36]. 

seven criteria, and pairwise comparisons between eight alternatives (creativity techniques) with respect the crite-ria was design. The phrasing of the questions was for-mulated carefully in order to reflect the scales intensity of relative importance. The validity of the questionnaire was confirmed by using a standard table suggested by Saaty (Figure 6) [38]. 
3.2.1. Data Collection The statistical population is managers, supervisors, and experts of product development and R&D deputies who are working in complex projects in Iranian automobile manufacturing industry. Companies in this industry face with several market and governmental pressures to im-prove the quality of their products more quickly with lower costs to satisfy customers and regulations. These pressures have made challenges for three big companies who are producing in this industry. So they use CE ap-proach in their PD projects. A survey with 45 responders has been selected from one of these big companies. They are working in R&D and product development deputies and have adequately knowledge related with CE and creativity and innovation management. According to Howang, the data from these responses are completely sufficient for data analyzing by AHP method [39,40]. The age group of the respondents is between 25 and 40 with minimum bachelor degree.  
3.2.2. Data Analysis Expert Choice11 software has been used to analyze the questionnaires. The inconsistency of the responses was checked for each table by the software to ensure about the reliability of the research [38]. The weights of each index are the first results of software analysis (Table 3) (Figure 7).  

 
Figure 6. Pairwise comparisons scales [38].  Table 3. Weights of criteria. 

Factors weight 
Improving way of working 0.28 

Self-development 0.2 
Cohesiveness 0.153 

Note to uncertainty 0.135 
Rapidity in conclusion 0.102 

Social skills improvement 0.082 
Idea making freely 0.048 
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As Figure 7 shows, the “Improving way of working” index has the most weigh among other criteria. This can be described from two different aspects; the importance of the performance in CE teams from expert’s point of view, and the effects of creativity on quality of decisions. The general weights of three criteria that are in subset of Task Performance (Improving way of working, Rapidity in conclusions, and Note to uncertainty) have allocated 51.7% of weights. The Professional Development with 24.8% and Team Development with 23.5% have been weighted after Task Performance.  In the next step, the weights of alternatives in each cri-teria have been extracted. A part of the decision tree has been shown in Figure 8. For instance, insight of Social skills improvement index, the best three techniques are “Scenario Building”, “Synectics” and “Mind Mapping”. Figure 9 illustrates the superiority of each technique in each criteria. This figure helps to decision makers to select the best creativity technique based on just one spe-cific index. Finally, the final ranking of creativity techniques has been specified by combination of weights in each tech-nique (Table 4). According to Table 4, the best selected  
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Figure 7. Situation of each criteria in compare with an-other.  

 
Figure 8. A sample of decision tree. 

 
Figure 9. The situation of creativity techniques in each cri-teria.  Table 4. Final ranking of creativity techniques. 

Rank Name of Technique Weight 
1 Scenario Building 0.175 
2 Delphi 0.163 
3 TKJ 0.158 
4 Story Boarding 0.120 
5 Synectics 0.113 
6 Brainstorming 0.097 
7 Lateral Thinking 0.088 
8 Mind Mapping 0.085 

 creativity technique for implication in CE projects meet-ings in uncertainty conditions is Scenario Building. Also Delphi has been identified as the second technique pro-posed in these conditions. 
4. Conclusions 
Although there are many advantages of team working in PD CE projects, the performance of teams would be lim-ited or even hampered in different conditions such as; projects face with complicated problems or uncertainty. In such situation, project managers need to have creative members for decision making and the scope of the deci-sions makers would be from different levels of organiza-tional hierarchy. On the other hand, due to several barri-ers we can’t expect to have creative team member in or-dinary teams, especially in PD CE projects that team members are from different functional departments of the company. Using creativity and innovation techniques to develop creative idea in teams meetings is one of the important and best solutions to overcome to the limita-tions of decision making in CE projects. This approach also learns to staff to improve their ability to spread their 
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decision space and way of thinking. To ensure to have a creative team, it is important to understand the effective criteria of successful CE team, particularly when the project faces with sensitive and complicated problems. In this paper as a first step, these criteria have been identified and weighted. Next and based on identified criteria, the related creativity techniques with team work meetings have been ranked.  According to the results, Scenario Building has been identified as a best technique in this condition. Since sce- narios are narrative of alternative environments in which todays decisions may be played out, this technique would be a powerful tool to contemplate the range of possible futures [41]. Few managers or experts have the opportu-nity of thinking about the future. So Scenario building can offer a non-linear and dynamic way of thinking to deal with complexity, and consider to multiple variables of organizational problems simultaneously. There are several topics that are related with this study. Measuring performance of identified creativity techniques in CE projects teams, and consideration of the effects of these techniques in different case studies can be suggested for futures researches. 
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